For Immediate Release

India’s 1st mark of Gold on the World Skills Landscape
in 2015
Bags 6 medals at WorldSkills OCEANIA Competition 2015, New Zealand
One Gold, Two Silver and Three Bronze
New Zealand/ New Delhi, 20 March, 2015: As our Hon’ble Prime Minister speaks of taking India to
new heights, in Canada, by making the country synonymous with his vision of “Skilled India”, India
makes it’s very first mark this year on the world skills landscape in New Zealand by winning 6
medallions of excellence at the recently concluded WorldSkills Oceania Competition.
6 youngsters have made India proud by bagging 1 Gold, 2 Silver and 3 Bronze medals at WorldSkills
Oceania competition in New Zealand. India won in the following categories and the winners are as
follows:

Winner

Category

Skill

City (India)

Neha Ulhas Chande

Gold

Beauty Therapy

Mumbai

Surajit Kumar Rana

Silver

Jewellery

Kolkata

Biddatanda Tulasi Ponnappa

Silver

Pastry and Confectionery

Mangalore

Tikam Singh

Bronze

Wall & Floor Tiling

Pune

Arjun Bind

Bronze

Autobody Repair

New Delhi

Parusharam Naik

Bronze

Brick Laying

Pune

WorldSkills Oceania, which is hosted by WorldSkills New Zealand, saw over 100 participants from
across 7 countries participating this year. These countries are New Zealand, Australia, Korea, Canada,
Malaysia, China and India. This is the first time WorldSkills India has sent its contingent to participate
in WorldSkills Oceania. Out of 14 candidates who represented India at the competition, 6 have been
announced winners and felicitated with medals of excellence in their respective categories. These
candidates are a part of the Final 26 India team which will also be representing the country at the
WorldSkills International Competition 2015 taking place at Sau Paulo, Brazil in August this year.
Commenting on the momentous occasion, Shri Sunil Arora, Secretary, Ministry of Skill Development
and Entrepreneurship (MSDE) said, “We are very clear on the skills agenda for the country and this is
our first step towards making India the skills capital of the world. It’s a moment of pride for us that 6
candidates from the India team have won laurels for the country and made a good beginning for us in
WorldSkills Competition. I am proud of each and every candidate who represented the country at
Oceania Competition in New Zealand. My very best wishes to Team India for their competition at
WorldSkills Sau Paulo scheduled for August.”
“India will also been seen making a pitch to host the WorldSkills Competition in 2021, very soon”, he
further added.
Commenting on the occasion, Dilip Chenoy, Managing Director and CEO, National Skill Development
Corporation (NSDC) said, “My heartiest congratulations to all 6 winners who have made the country
proud. This is a great beginning and a fabulous achievement for us. The participants who hail from
different parts of the country competed internationally for the very first time, in the true spirit of
sportsmanship. We have trained and well equipped our India contingent to perform their best at such
international platforms and certain of their further wins.”
“I am happy to learn that 2 of the 6 medallists are women. In fact, this year at the WorldSkills India
finals, we saw a lady competing for welding while men were competing in the beauty and wellness
section. This is the kind of change we always hoped for and are happy to see them happening.” He
further added.
____________
About WorldSkills India
WorldSkills India is an initiative of the National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC) under the
Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship (MSDE), which has been leading India's
participation at WorldSkills International competitions since 2011. This was done to create an
aspiration around the pursuit of skills training in our country and benchmark the skillsets of our youth
against their counterparts in other parts of the world.
The selection of Team India which was drawn over an 11 month period starting from April 2014, saw
in all 1050 participants from across 22 unique skills. The finals held in Delhi saw the selection of 21

winners from 19 different categories, while the winners for three more skill categories will be made
on a later date.
In all a total of 113 rounds were held (85 regional, 27 national and one final round) before the winners
were selected by a jury of 58 members who were picked from the respective industry of which they
are experts.
WorldSkills India is organised and conducted by National Skill Development Corporation with the
support of Confederation of Indian Industry, the apex industry body in India. This year WorldSkills
India competition was also supported by the recently created Ministry of Skill Development and
Entrepreneurship (MSDE).

About WorldSkills Competition
Widely and informally regarded as the Skills Olympics, WorldSkills Competitions are held in different
countries every two years and brings together over 1,000 participants, below 23 years, from across
the world to compete in more than 46 skills.
The competition is organized by an Amsterdam based not-for-profit organization WorldSkills
International. An Indian contingent of 24 candidates participated at 2013 WorldSkills Competition in
Leipzig, Germany where three participants won Medallions of Excellence. India has chosen its 26
finalists for this year for WorldSkills Competition to be held in Sao Paulo, Brazil, in August 2015.
WorldSkills India Website - http://www.worldskillsindia.co.in
WorldSkills International Website: www.worldskills.org
WorldSkills Brazil 2015: http://www.worldskillssaopaulo2015.com/en/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/WorldskillsInd
Twitter: https://twitter.com/WorldSkillsInd

About NSDC
National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC) is a unique Public Private Partnership (PPP), with 51
per cent equity held by private sector and the balance 49 per cent by the Union Government. Formed
in 2010, NSDC is a professionally run not-for-profit company that includes 31 Sector Skill Councils and
over 171 training partners with over 2930 training centres spread across over 474 districts in the
country. NSDC is mandated to skill 150 million Indians by 2022.
For more information on NSDC kindly visit our website, and Facebook page:

Website: www.nsdcindia.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/NSDCIndiaOfficial
Twitter: www.twitter.com/NSDCIndia
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